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VOL.80.
The Noblest Roman of them All.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JUKE 10. 1893.

WIRINGS-:- -

HIGH GRADE OSLY.

Oruinniers at the. World's

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

fair.

Chicago, June 10. The delegates of the
NationalTravellers Protective association,
which has been in session in Peorin, will
at the World's Fair.
spend
y

Xoininatinir a Supreme Judge.

Little

Rock, Ark. June 10. Tho Democratic State Convention will be held here
y
to nominate a successor to Justice
who recently resigned
Hemmingway,
from tho supreme bench.

Oreat

IjOss.
The magnificent
convent of Notre Dame, the largest in
Loss
America, was destroyed by fire.
over $1,000,000.
The nuns and pupils
escaped uninjured.

Montbeal, June

10.

The Probs Jlesolve.
Faeoo, N. D., June 10. The actual loss
by tho great fire is $3,500,000. The busiand favosably Conness men met
sidered a proposition to build no more
business blocks until prbhiliition is abolished.

W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.

y

Uoddard and Kennedy Hatched.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steetling Silver Novelties and Filigree aitinlot suit-

able for preseuls at lowoft prioee.

Santa Fe, NM

South Side Piaza

GonrEiED Schobrb, Pres.

Henev B. Sohneidib, Secretary

& Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BiiKWEBS AND

OF

UOTTXKICB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Chioaoo, Juno 10. The Columbian Athletic Club, of this city has matched Joe
Ooddard and Willis Kennedy, of New
Orleans, for ten ronnds and a purse of
$1,200, the fight to be curtain raiser for
contest
the Costello-Wood- s

Cholera liases.
Constantinople, Jane 10. Heports
from several cities of Asiatic Turkey say,
that cholera has appeared in many districts and is spreading rapidly.
Along the lower Tigris and
river, the people are dying by thousands.
Whole villages are deserted by those
fleeing from the pest.
Paris, Five deaths in a small ooast
town from an ailment resembling cholera
have caused considerable anxiety.
Cholera is raging in
Alexandria.
Mecca. There were sixty deaths there
yesterday.

Urowlng Interesting.

June 10. Attorney General
institute
Maloney, of Illinois, will
mandamus proceedings in the state court
to compel the park commissioners to open
tha Fair gates on Sunday. It is claimed
that neither tho commissioners nor the
state are bonnd by the decision of the
federal court, as they were not made
parties to the suit.
Washington, June 10. It is freely
stated here that the decision of the United
States Circuit Court in the World's Fair
closing matter will be backed by govern
ment troops it it becomes necessary to
enforce the observance ot the injunction.
It will not be left to the state troops to
settle the trouble.
CmoAoo,

y

NO-96- .

"Tim nan of silver as mouev is a ones-- )
Hon in which all working men and all

inproducers of every kind are especially
terested. It is a fight for commercial
and financial independence, for progress,
prosperity, freedom and happiness of
hundredths of the race, and
ninety-nin- e
and dwarfs
in importance
all other questions presented for the consideration of mankind. It is not a fight
against weaklings; it is a fight against
organized wealth, against those who control by their wealth administrations, the
press and in some cases the pulpit and
the unthinking and ignorant mass of men
The only
s
Cream of Tartar Powder. Xo Ammonia; No Alum.
tor a mess
who will sell their
of pottage."
Used
ia
Millions
of Homes 40 Years the Standard
Senator Teller holds that the existing
financial Stringency does not arise from
the silver law now in force, bat rather
SCHOOL OF MINES.
AMTZETT RUBIES.
from the policy of the great monetary
institutions of the woild toward the sys
tematic enhancement of the value of gold
The New Territorial Institution to
in relation to all product. He points out More News From the Live Camp in
Open Sept. 5- -A Talk with
Taos
tho
m
Mountain Eange.
that while storms rage
Engiana,
Prof. Floyd Davis.
Australia, Germany and the Netherlands,
France is serenely prosperous.
Correspondence New Mexican.
After many up and downs the anAmieett, June 8. The stage on Sunday
THE RAILR0AM.
night brought in a full load, among the nouncement comes authoritatively that
arrivals , being Mrs. W. W. Follett and the New Mexico school of mines will
A new time card Koes into effect on the
the family of the first civil en open for business in its handsome structThe Den children,
narrow Range lines
ure at Socorro on September 5, next.
ver train carrying Pullman sleepers will gineer' located in the vamp, and W. A.
henceforth leave at 9:30 a. m. and arrive Mabie, of Denver, who is looking after Prof. Floyd Davis, of Des Moines, Iowa,
who has just been elected to the presiat 4:30 p. ra.
his claims in the carbonate belt.
The D. & B. G. construction force is
The town for the past few days has dency of this institution, was in the city
giving the bridges and culverts on the been decreasing in population itself, but last night in conference with Gov.
Santa Fe Southern road a oomplete overare having rock Thornton on matters pertaining to the
the neighboring
hauling, and repairs are also in progress
as
the warm, clear school, and to a reporter he talked most
over
all
on the road bed and tracks:
them,
pounded
The $8,000,000 mortgage of the V. V. weather has caused the men to move out cheerily of the outlook for this great
Railway Company was filed with tho clerk rapidly with their outfits for prospecting, factor in the educational development
here yesterday. The mortgage must be and the siesta of the
of New Mexico.
The session to
gentle burro is at an
filed in every county through which the
will
be of
begin next September
railroad runs in New Mexico. Eddy end, nnd every one that could be borrowed eight month's duration,
and aside
the'
hired
has
to
or
a
Current.
from
range packed
gone
Daily
preparatory department there
will be courses in general chemistry, asThe
government war of with all it could carry.
and
metalurgy. Prof. Theodore
Several of the prospectors who have saying
surveying is now being practiced by the
manager of the Texas Central, who is been waiting for an opportunity to strike S. DeLay, of the school of mines, Rolla,Mo., has been named as assistant prorunning a line from Albany to the New
Mexican line. The road ia to be headed the range, and who from waiting were tessor or cnemiatry and metalurgy, and
either for Las Vegas or Albnquerque.
becoming weary and impatient, have other members of the faculty will be
found good leads within the past week named before the time for opening the
Eddy Citizen.
R. E. Couey, local agent for the D. A and are now thoroughly satisfied to stay school rolls aroond. Prof. Davis now
goes east to visit the school of mines at
R. G. express, returned last night from a
with the camp. In a few days more posi- Rolla and will also go to Cleveland and
visit east, and Route Agent- Cinqmars tive information
two
one
or
Detroit and Chicago to purchase the
concerniag
came down from Denver and checked locations will enable
your correspondent necessary equipment for the school. As
him into office again, returning north at to
accu
and
some
to
who the new president is, the following
intelligent
give
10 o'clock.
rate information relative to one, at least, from the DesMoines News explains itself:
Tourists and the traveling public gen particularly good location, which the
"The election of Prof. Floyd Davis to
little work already done on it shows np the presidency of the New Mexico school
erally should remember that a
Pullman sleeper service is run between well, and, unless several reliable men are of mines, located at Socorro, is an event
Santa Fe, Denver,: Pueblo and Colorado very much mistaken, what is very likely of more than ordinary interest and imSprings over the Santa Fe Southern and to prove a big strike has now eeu iouud, portance in the realm of applied science.
Denver and Rio Grande railroads.
bat until the facts are proven beyond
The development of the mineral resources
The A., T. & S. F. has announced that
of doubt it Is best to remain of that young
among the commonthe hours of work in the shop all along on the safe side and not mislead your wealths of the giant
southwest will call for the
the lino would be reduced at once to eight readers by what may prove to be errone- best efforts of men at once
practical and
hours, with a proportionate redaction in ous statements, as the people hwe gener- scientific; and this call of one of Iowa's
exout
to
The
ia
down
to
the
Nbw
on
Mexioan
wages.
object
print most brilliant and promising scientific
ally rely
penses during the summer months.
only such information as can be fully men to such a field of labor will not only
substantiated by the actual facts.
afford an excellent opportunity for the
POLITICAL GRIST.
In addition to those who come into exercise of the high order of talent of
the district by way of Amizett, your cor- which he is possessed, but will prove exinformed by a
respondent was
advantageous to New Mexico
The president yesterday appointed L reliable party who had recently been to ceedingly
and her people, who will thus have at the
.
E. McCaffrey ta be postmaster at
the summit of the range that quite
head of their most important institution
number of outfits were pulling into the a man naturally an organizer and leader
Elizabeth-towand one whose attainments are equal to
J. P. Sanders, merchant of Tnlarosa, head of Red River by way of
and Other points north and east of the great responsiblities committed to
was recently appointed postmaster of
to
stir
be
a general
here so there appears
that place, vice rank 1. Ulark. ;
his charge. As state chemist, professor
of general and applied chemistry in
Charlie Scheurioh is not thinking of the all around to strike for the Rio Hondo
r
districts.
Drake University and in other profesSanta r e postomoe just now, but would and neighboringE.
Honof
Rio
R.
the
President
Briggs,
sional and eduoational work, Prof. Davis
not mind beiog s postomoe inspector.
".itn CI J ikf "Anmnirtv
MMVArl Iftaf ni'HH
has won a reputation that has passed
The Nkw Mxxic.ii gets" it mighty
to remain iot some nine m oruer io beyond state lines. His work as .chemist
straight that Tbos. Gable is an applicant lug
the
on
work
for
placer
ground."
of the state board of health has naturallv
for the superintendenoy of the V. . in arrange
' More detailed information in regard to
brought him into prominence, and his
dian school at Santa Fe, and it is said he the
match ooenrring yesterday membership in the American
shooting
Instituto of
has the backing of the triumvirate.
afternoon, first news of which was wired Mining Engineers, the American Public
Hon. Alejandro Branch, one of Mora you this morning, shows np the usual Health
aoade-m- y
the
Wisconsin
association,
county's leading politicians, is in the cap difference of opinion occurring between
of science, arts and letters and the
y
on
a
Mabie
ital
of Buoh disputes.
business, lie had lengthy
Iowa Academy of Science, his labors as
consultation with Gov. Thornton this and his friends say that Benson shot Iowa commissioner
to the Paris
forenoon upon the political situation in twice before Mabie drew
his gun, tion, his valuable contributions toexposiscienthe Democratic kingdom of Mora.
while Benson nnd his friends assert that tific literature and his ceaseless activitv
brother-in-lafired
Mabie's
"Another Richmond in the field." Jas. Lattimore,
in many useful functions of modern sciG. Fitch, esq., has shied his castor into the first shot and Mabie the second be- ence attest the value of bis endeavors as
in
all.
were
There
at
shot
Benson
fore
the political arena, paoked bis grip and
well as the scope of his abilities. Prof.
gone to Albuquerniie to get a judgeship all about sixteen shots fired, and as Ben- Davis, in addition to tine special prepahere in New Mexico. He is after the son walked four miles over the snow and ration for bis work at Central university,
horse-bac- k
the Ohio State University and the school
judicial ermine of the 5th district, so our then rode two miles on
after being wounded, it is readily seen of mines of the state
informant says. Socorro Chieftain.
university of Misdangerous and souri, pursued scientific study for one
The several candidates, who desire to that neither wound was
at Johns Hopkins university. New
be deputy United States marshals for this the target practice was not up to a very
As year
Mexico is to be. congratulated upon
district are still waiting for the lightning high standard of marksmanship.
to strike them, but Marshal Hall is not at. Mabie came down to camp immediately this selection. She gains and Iowa loses
te a man of unusual
all disturbed over the affair. Deputy after the Bbooting and left for Taos
ability and acquire
BenSheriff Anaya, Juan Chaves y Pena, Mo prooure a warrant for the arrest of with ments and of a character above reproach
interested
son
also
the
and
A great career of usefulness no doubt
party
desto Ortiz and J. lid. Priest are the can' him in
relocating Mabie's claim, there awaits Prof. Davis."
didates. Albuquerque Citizen.
will no doubt be an opportunity for the
It is asserted that N. C. Collier will file court ts decide as to the merits of the
charges of some sort against Judge Lee case as well as a rare chance for legal
to secure his removal. The charges, it is luminaries to shed the lustre of their
claimed, were prepared in the law office of lore pertaining to mining rights for the
Collier Marron one evening last week. benefit of the
public generally in cases of
The nature of the charges are not made a similar nature.
public. Judge Lee ia spotless as an official, and it is hoped that this report of
cnarges being trumped up against him is
Important Announcement.
raise. Albuquerque uituen.
over-shado-
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GUSDORF & DOLAN.
-E-

XCLUSIVE

AGENTS

FO- R-

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES

MISSES.

We carry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINERY

in the city.

Call

and convince yourself.

Washinqtom, J nne 10. An offloial count
shows that when Ford's old opera house,
nsed by the medical department of the
V. S. army, collapsed yesterday there
were in the building 496 clerks, 18 messengers .and 20 laborers, a total of 534
persons.
Tbirty-tw- o
bodies nave neen taxen
from the ruins. There were manv es
A number of clerks,
from
death.
capes
whose desks rested directly npon tho line
where the floor broke away, saved them
selves, while the desks at which they sat
were precipitated down the awful chasm.
Others who were walking across the room
heard an ominous sonnd and stopped at
f death. Among
the very threshhold
the bodies at the morgne are: George
M. Arnold, oolored, Virginia; B. T. Miller,
New York: John Bussus, District of Col
umbia; Geo. O. Allen, Pennsylvania; F. B.
Loftus, New York; David J. Jordan, Missouri; Samuel P. Banes, Pennsylvania;
Wm. S. Schriver, Maryland; J. B. Gage,
Michigan; J. K. Fagan, Kansas; i. 11. MoFall, Wisconsin; L. W. Boady, New York;
M. Williams, Wisconsin..

TALKING SILVER,
The Great Issue HeginuliiK to Attract
Renewed Attention of the
statesmen.

MARK

SijM

Washington, June 10. Gen. Tracy, of
Albany, who is one of the most con- spicious silver leaders in congress, and
who is regarded as one of the strongest
friends of the administration on the floor
of the house, is here to have a conference
with the president. Ho says that the
Sherman law will be repealed at the coming session without the passage of any
substitute measures or the adoption of
any compromines with tho free silver
men. The simple proposition to repeal
this law will havo a majority, he says, in
the house, and there are forty-fivvotes
for it in the senate. Senator Jones, of
Arkansas, takes an entirely different view
from that, entertained by Gen. Traoy.
: "The
He said y
Sherman law oan
never be repealed in the senate unless
some measure looking to tho coinage of
Bilver is substituted.
I am opposed to
tne enerman law and spoke and voted
against it, but I wonld not vote for its repeal nnless some other legislation was enacted favorable to silver.

'
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JBRtiJG . STOREJ'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Ganta Fe, El. M.
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A Sensational Htory
has attracted attention lately, but as a
matter of fact the public has also devoted
time to things substantial, judging by the
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled
as a food for infants. Sold by grocers
and druggists.
A Xe w Line to St. Paul.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping oars, free reclin
ing chair oars, between Kansas City, Bt
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and mot attractive route toDulnth, Winnepeg.Biginarok,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
".
TELLER WHITES OF IT.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas Cilty, at 8:35
Denver. Senator Teller in a lengthy p. m., arriving at St. Paul at G:3 no.it
letter in the Rooky Mountain News takes evening. No. leaves. Kansas
Train
3,
City at 10
strong ground again - President Cleve- a. m., arriving at Ht. ram 7:45 next mornland's statement to the Associated Press ing.
session of congress is neces- that an extra
Ask for your tiokets via the Wabash-Iow- a
.
I
1
ci
il.
a uBui jr iif ivj-- ui
Central Route. C. M. Haupbon,
iiiv CTiierimin
ihw. ml.
senator Bays:
Com'l Agent, 1224 17 th St., Denver, Colo

...

&

n

e
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Kos-well-

The Washington Disaster.

2

1

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

San Francisco Street

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer inoreased facilities in train service

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one' night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains Consist of vestibulod Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en ronte, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
rood. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, oall on local tioket
agents, or address G. W, Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.

tarotrrt
JUr. Joseph IlemmeHcK
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as Incurable with Consumption. Ho has
been in poor health since, until ho began to take

Hood'shis Sarsaparilla

cough grew looser, night
Immediately
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. He cordially recommends Hood's Sarsaparilla, especially to comrades In the G. A. B.
HOOD'S PlLLO cure Habitual ConMlpatlon by
mtorlng periataltlc action of tho alimentary canal.
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The Daily New Mexican
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SSfKnteted as Second Class matter at the

tenta Fe Post
'

Uffloe.

place where Wilkes Booth assassinated
the martyr Abraham Lincoln.
'Thcra is many a trick 'twixt heaven
and earth, Horatio,
Of which thy vaunted philosophy never
dreameth of."

It is charged that extensive

8ATE3 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, one year, by mail
W eek ly , per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

smuggling
of tin across the Maine border from New
Brunswick has been going on for months
and that thousands of dollars in customs
duties have been lost. Well, what is the
mattor with smuggling anyway f If, as
the Democratic party aeserts, protection
is unconstitutional, all the laws maue for
the enforcement thereof must also be un
Therefore smuggling
constitutional.
being simple free trade must be constitu
tional and if not, why notf

All cont racts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
HERE IS RICHNESS.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be adSantiago Baca, who failed to secure the
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
appointmen of United states marsnai tor
busines should be addressed to
the territory and who did not get the enNrw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. dorsement of Messrs. Joseph, Crist .and
Fergusson, rolled up his sleeves in Old
he
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- Town yesterday and everlastingly slaughjSD-Tpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every tered the Democratio candidates for
PostOtiice n the Territory and has a large school board of that district. Albuquer
and growing circulation among the intelli-ceand progressiva people of the south que Citizen.
Now by all the Gods of high Olympus
west.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10.

William McKihlby will be the next
governor of the state of Ohio; he was
nominated
elected.

on Thursday last and will be

Got. Floweb favors Mr. Cleveland's
by the Democratic party in
1896; the governor ovidently expects that
a cabinet vacancy will ocour and he might
be selected to fill it.
Thb taxable property of Bernalillo
oaunty has increased a million and a half
dollars during the past year; this is very
gratifying; would that as much could be
said for other counties of New Mexico.
Oun highly esteemed and exceedingly
interesting Democratio contemporaries
in our Bister city to the south, Albuquerque,
are pulling each others hair. It's warm
down there evidently and news is soarce.
served the people of this territory faithfully and ener
getically for thirty years, and, Providence
willing, will be found in the pood work
for New Mexico for another thirty years
at least.
Tbb Nkw Mexican has

El

Paso ia having n heated religious
revival and several converts saw an
nineteen feet long, in the Bio
Grande near that city the other day. El
Paso revivals are as strong as El Paso
'
whiskey.
r,

Thk Democratio office seekers in New
Mexico are in a frenzied, frightful and
ferocious state of mind just now; they
ean not be blamed; it is getting quite
warm these days; eighty in the shade
yesterday in the capital of New Mexico.

The territorial insane asylum is at last
in successful operation; for three years
has this journal worked to bring this
about. Kjbw lot the asylum be conducted
.
.1
r
i : t ..
j
yivz-- i
anoa with the provisions of the law.
--

.

--

.

The New Mexican is paying strict attention to the mining interests in the territory; the mining industry is one of the

leading ones in New Mexico and the New
Mbxican is doing allit can to prove this to
eastern capitalists and investors.
Tub Mescnlero Apaches in New Mexico
should be moved to the Indian territory
and their reservation should be thrown
open to settlement. The Apaches belong
in the Indian territory; why keep them
here to the detriment of the commonwealth?
,

Democrats and
The Massachusetts
Mugwumps will put up Mr. Cleveland's
first assistant secretary of state, Josiah
Quincy, as a candidate for governor this
year; he will be the administration's
candidate; he will be knocked out by a
largo majority; the Folger episode in
New York state in 1883 will repeat itself
in the Bay state this year of our Lord.
Tbb postal service between northern
and central New Mexico and the counties
of Chaves niid Eddy is in a wretched con
dition; Delegate Joseph, instead of filing
trumped up charges against Republican
official, might engago in trying to have
this unsatisfactory state of affairs reme
died. But the chances are that he will
not and that the mail facilities in this
regard will remain as poor as ever.

Tke eastern railway magnates refuse
to grant decent rates to people desiring
to visit the World's fair at Chicago; the
people in the eastern and northern states
are under the iron heels of the railway cor
porations; in the west the railways are in
touch with the people and a liberal and
"fair poITcy is" the rule; the effete east has
a good deal to learn fram the vigorous
and growing west.
Thb falling of Ford's theatre veeterdav
in the city of Washington and the loss of
life attendant thereon, was a ghastly
coincidence surely. That theatre was the

and also those of Baldy and the Sandias,
thisisopenand defiant treason. If the three
statesmen named are worthy to be leaders
they will make it extremely tropical for
the doughty rebelwho thus cavalierly flouts
their authority. If they submit tamely to
this insult, there may be a repetition of
the tragedy which was enacted several
years since at the foot of Pompey's pillar
when one Caesar oxclaimed "Et tu,

COLO

MINING.

Everything points to un improved position of the gold mining industry in the
United States. This is apparent both in
the steady-goin- g
gold quartz and the
placer mining districts. English investments in the Trana-Yagold fields and
the success which has attended the placing of French capital in mines in this
oountry have served to give this class of
investments a fresh impetus abroad,
while silver depression has bad its effect
both npon the eastern capitalists and the
western prospector and has turned their
attention also to gold mining. Thus it is
a comparative easy thing
that it is
to secure capital for the development of
gold properties. Owners of this class of
mines in Now Mexico have every reason
to feel encouraged.

to know that in voting for Hon. Antonio

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

MAX FROST,

Attorney ot Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Gen. Black is entitled to his pension,
his lucrative law practice, his congressional salary, ana everything good that
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
he can assimilate, but his shrieks of rage
when veterans no better able to earn a Office in Griffin block. Collections and
living than he is get a dip into the treas . searching titles a specialty.
ury are in bad. taste. Minneapolis inn-uneEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Lawyer,
A Costly Object Lesson.
block.
Catron
Twenty national banks had failed up to
June 1. These banks had a combined
capital of $(1,150,000. President CleveJAMES H. PURDY,
land's "object lesson" is proving effective, but rather costly. Had those twen- Attorney at law. Offloe, Catron block,
ty banks been well provided with silver Santa Fe, N. M.
dollars their depositors would have been
Denver
much better satisfied
News.
CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
Cleveland In 1896.
in the territory. Office in Catron
Gov. Flower, of New York, appears to courts
know very little of the sense of his party. Block.
If he is correctly quoted in saying that
President Cleveland can have a
nation in 1896. Mr. Cleveland is not likely
to want it, for he has a pretty level head.
HENRY L. WALDO,
No third term in the presidency will ever
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
be asked for by the Democratic party. several courts of the
territory. Prompt
nouiinaCleveland has already had three
attention given to all business intrnstad
nations, and that is more than any other to his oare. Office in Citron block.
,
president, except Andrew Jackson, has
Demo
the
as
to
a
But
third term,
had.
cratio party will not think of it. Fort
Worth Gazette.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Fe.
A Hiut for Hnuta
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
The official announcement of the out given to all business intrnsted to his oare.
indicabreak of cholera in Egypt is no
Practice in all the courts In the territory.
tion of an epidemio such as prevailed a
indicates
that
outbreak
year since. The
the disease is abroad in its aggressiveness
and that with favorable conditions is
E. A. FISKE,
.
ready for a campaign not only in Europe,
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
but in this oountry. Cleanliness is the Attorney
practices in su
best safeguard, and no city should place 'F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
and all district courts of New Mex
preme
dependence upon quarantine regulations ico.
Special attention given to mining
alone. Every city should look rigidly
after its own sanitary condition, and and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
Denver is no exception to the rule.
Denver Sun.
'

Hereay Trials.

Heresy trials are really an anachronism

in our day. They engage very earnestly

the attention of a number of educated
gentlemen, a large portion of whom are
past middle lite, but tney are regarded
with wonder when they are regarded with
seriousness by the great bulk of the community. They do not belong in the pres-en- t.
They are a remnant and a reminder
of a past that has been outgrown, and
they hardly do more than parody the
methods of a period to which they were
THE WEST AND ITS CAUSE.
appropriate, ihey are becoming more
and more a curiosity, and less a reality
In less than ninety days the congressmen as tho
years go by. They may outlast the
will be getting back to the national cap- present century, but we are inclined to
ital and preparing for the fray with the doubt it they do. The next one will
administration that is certain to come hardly smile in view of them any more
than a good many sensible people do
over the silver problem. The extra ses- now. boston
Herald. '
sion which President Cleveland proposes
to call is admitted to be chiefly for the The Contrast Between the Qaeen's
Government and the Cleveland
purpose of dealing with silver. It thereAdministration.
fore is likely to be a fight to the finish,
reduced its
The Bank of England
and the much discussed status of the discount rate from 4 to 8 per cent. This
white metal as money will be settled, for was the first indication of a relaxation of
the term of Cleveland's administration at the great tension that has marked the pre
business depression, and the effect
least, one way or the other. Wo hope it vailing
was instantly visible in this country, sewill be, and we say this because we can curities
on the New York exchange ad
not now divine how it can be settled but vancing from
to 14 per cent on the
in one way, and that the western way. reoeipt of the news. The incident may
as
an
indication
that at no time
taken
It is unfortunat9 for silver that Mr. Cleve- be
has there been occasion for serious alarm.
land's threatened policy to disrupt the The government in Great Britain is above
tariff has so unsettled general business of seeking to make politioal capital out of
the country and given the monometal-ist- s the financial disasters that have overtaken
The example is
a chance to charge it all np against its dependency.
to Mr. Cleveland, who is seeking
silver, but notwithstanding this the bi to make the Sherman law tho scapegoat
metal advocates are ia good fighting of his polioy of uncertainty and vacilla
trim for this extra session. The Repub tion. Denver Times.
licans are wheeling into line all, right
enough and will render the cause sub'
stantial support in the coming struggle,
and with thirteen states at the back of
the
contingent in Washington
we may hopefully look forward to an
aarly victory for the wast and its cause.

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solioitor in ohan- cery Santa Fo, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

y

y

Grower.

N. M.,
James T. llartigan, Fdriy, N.
INI ,
James Anderson.
Hartigan, I'ddy,
N.

W. K.

HI.,
Eddy,
L. W. Holt, Sev. n Ittvers, N. M.,
Seven
K. M. Gilbert,
Itivers,
IS. M. Gilbert, Seven Itivers,
Sevan
Fllba
U. at.
t,
Itiveas,

'

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral surveyor.
Locations made npon pnblio lands. Famishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

OFFICE HOVBM
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Is tti

Best Equipped Ednoational

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

r w the irrigation of the prairies aad valleys between Rates, and
Springer one.
of largs isriffatins1 canals have bun built, or are ia
course of construction, with wale; for 76,000 aeres of land. These lands
aith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap tad OB ttae ean terms of tan
sunaal payments, with 7 per eent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land far sale,
eoneisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cumate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grain ana fruit of all kinds crow te
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crew this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, sad
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

2

Institution in

It offers

choice of (oar ooufses- -

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

f

f

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

New Mexico

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
It has an elcgaut building equipped with 10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autnmn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 8
eaoh year. Tuitiou and Text Bonks Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

hundred miles

CRUCES,N.

VV

Co,

M3XIOO.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

LUMBER

lECA-HIIS-r

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

all kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Buel- Btatket Price; Windows and Doors. Also cfirry on a general Transfer
Grain.
and
in
deal
and
Hay

Wines, Liquors

Prop.

AND CIGARS.
South Sido Plaza

JULIUS

Santa Fe, N. M.

H.

GERDES

The

CinHa If
MID

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Santa ft,

St

I,

sj

m

Felipe

N

M

Itefittctl and Refurnished.
Tourists Headquarters
Strictly First Class.
in
Hotel Coach and Carriage Waiting at All Trains. ;

Clark D. Front, Mgr.

daw Management.

TMs augmlfloent Wayside Ian Is loeated In the Rooky Moutalas, VM fast abort sea
torel, on the Santa Fe Boats.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
I MODERN HOTEL
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
tRY, COOL AIR.

'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
U

SA

rants
3,
per

to

OO

Ot.

day

W. MEYLEKT, Prop.

Excursion Tlekett on saie 1VIRT DAT IN TBI TIAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
eaeral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeks A Santa Fe R. R. , Toaeka, Kansas, tm
lllaitrateil hrocbnrt, entitled "TBI LAND OF SUNSHIHJL"
ma of a beeutllal
aeenst Agaat of State Fe Beats will qaeto tiekst Mo ea apUcetlea.

FEED

matter or what name or nature, or
from what cause arising, by Doctor

.-

whi- -
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

The MONTEZUMA
M.

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Clothin zaad Bhlrta Hade te Order.

til impurities of the blood, no

M.

For full DartfcuJari aomv to

and S to 4

PATTERSON & CO

DRiytiir

t

MAJriwsnJI

I

DElsTTIST.
1,

Ud Francisco

THE WOOL SITUATION.

F. J. Primrose went north Monday
night. Mr. Primrose is one of the largest,
it not the largest, wool buyer for eastern
houses who make Albuquerque their
headquarters during the wool season, but
returns to Trinidad thoroughly disgusted.
Be came here tho first part of the season
with six big orders, aggregating nearly a
million pounds of wool, but when the
market took a tumble the orders were at
once rescinded. Thinking that the market
would look up, Mr. Primrose remained
here on expenses several weeks longer,
and finaily receivod telegrams to return
north, that there was no Indication of the
wool market taking a rise. The wool
growers are storing away their clips, in
fact they can not sell at any price, and
nnrci nines are predicted among them
Free wool and President Cleveland's
policy fans undoubtedly crippled the big
gest industry ot tne southwest. Alba
querque Citizen.
Considering tho above, it seems, that it
is very poor policy for the wool growers
to store away their clips in expectation
of a rise in price which will not come
during Mr. Cleveland's administration.
The mere anticipation of Delegate Joseph's doctrine of free wool has reduced
the prico of New Mexico wools 6 or 7
cents per pound, but the enactment of a
law putting wool on the free list (which
will be done next summer) will bring a
return of the good old Democratic times
when wool was clipped to relieve the
sheep and left on the ground as worthless
rubbish which would not pay for bringIt muBt be very
ing to the market.
gratifying to Democratio sheep raisers

Farm Lands!

Bad Taste.

:AND:

aiaihuauws
Klbca vaucu
.wvv.j
"
Clear your akin with it. " Every
from a common
disfigurement,
blotch or eruption, to the worst
Upper San Franolsto Street.
Scrofula, Will disappear. It invigorates the liver, cleanses, purifies, and
enriches the blood as nothing else
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horsee.
ean, and promotes all the bodily Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Oare
functions.
For all the many ana of horses at reasonable rates.
&
varied forms of Scrofula, and for
the most stubborn Skin and Scalp
B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Tetter, SOL.
Diseases, such as
SPIEGELBERO,
Erysipelas, Eczema, Boils, Carbun
cles, and kindred ailments, nothing
can equal it as a remedy.
ISHN AMU BHAM CASTIBrCtS, OBB, COAX. AUB LUX BE It CASUS,
CLOTHING
The sarsaparillas claim to do good
'
frVLUtY, GttATES, HABS, BABBIT METALM, GOLVlfS
in March, April, and May. The
ASD IBOS t'BONTa FOB BVIXDUfGS.
"Discovery" does more than that
REPAIRS ON MINIMS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
At all seasons and in all cases, it's
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or you KJLTS, OAP8 GrXiO
nave your money back.
Nothing else offered by the dealer, fltorami ham to oa
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
though it's probably better for Aim,
an be "just as good" for yew.

SALE STABLE!

Albuquerque Foundry

PI WEAR
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Sst that EVERY PAIR Is STAMEEO
THE BURT

Machine Comp'y

PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
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Salt-rheu-
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

already have a foretaste of the results
of their own acts. We can stand it if
they can.

3IO W

am6

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,

Joseph they have helped to ruin their
own industry. Bat they would do it and

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping W tllow
Muscat Grape
Mission Urnpo
Osage Grange
AppluTree
I'eacu Tr- e

TREES

O-RO-

W

IIsT

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.

-

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!

tot Haadeomsly Illaetiated Book giving fall parti on! ais- -

Growth in feet and Inches.
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Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree.
Plum
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Klvers,
Cottonwood I rte
James Hogg. Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
J. B.
Kourke, Eddy, '. M., A. Cady, Kddv, N. M.,
Apricot Tree
Tree
A. a. v-uaay, . m.,
mulberry
on
with
In Eddy.
exhibition
These samples,
many others,
ITm
TUPMT
Ml?
mmm
w

Km Sm
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aaiew
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nnM
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mm

PECOff IBEIGATIOH & IEIPROVEriEHT CO., Eddy, Not? Hosieo.

A Ilarmonloaes Effect.
Hldn't Know Her Business.
Mrs. Witherby That chair you are sity
"That must be an awfully poor
thHt
ting on is a genuine antique.
play last night."
Miss Elderly Then perhaps I had bet"Why do you think so?"
ter not sit in it.
"When the heroine was invited to go
Mrs. Witherby Oh, don't get up. It is Skating, instead of throwing a lace scarf
vory becoming to you. Voguo.
oyer her evening dress, she put on a great
Kiti y nfferMims of years standing cloak." Chioago
vurod ly '.,ani:.Oi.i Liver Regulator. J.
Entirely Satisfactory.
W. Poynte.
"W. J. Arkell, publisher of
Judge and
Fr3nk Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper,
The Feminine Kind.
Mrs. Innit The ladie3 of our set intend writes:
to form a seoret society.
"JCDGK Buildino,
)
Mr. Innit What will be the penalty for
Cor. I lfth Ave., and Sixteenth St.,
New lork, January 11, 181U. )
divulging the secretaf
"About three weeks since, while sufferMrs. Innit Oh! that's the object of the
severe cold which had settled
society. We are to tell eaoh other all of ing from a
on my cheat, I applied an Allcock's
them we know. Puck.
Porous Plaster, and in short time obIf you want to enjoy your meals tained relief.
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
"In my opinion, these plasters should
Liver Regulator.
be in every household, for use is case of
Xotorthc I'pperTen.
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains
Mrs. Nexdoor I have found out one of any kind. I know that in my case the
thing about that Mrs. Newcomer. Who results have been entirely satisfactory
ever she is. she has never moved in good and beneficial."
society.
Slot a Question of a Itace.
Mr. Nexdoor How do yon know that?
"I sen that 200 Chinese alleged aators
Mrs. Nexdoor She shakes hands as if
have been sent home to China from
she meant it. New York Weekly,
remarked the Horso Editor.
A Btitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
"Lot the good work go on," repliod the
Regulator and prevent sickness.
Snake Editor.
"I thought you were opposed to the deHI Mtoraach Vrm Fat.
Robert Mamma, my stomach says it portation of the Chinese."
is dinner time.
"I am, but not of the deportation of
Mamma You'd better go and see what alleged actors. There are plenty more
time it is.
that ought to go." Pittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapRobert (after an inspection of the
watch) Well, mamma, my stomach's
All that honesty, experience and skill
three minutes fast. Life.
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
in making De Witt's Little
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep employed
Early Risers. The result is a specifio
the bowels regular. One dose is worth for sick headache, billiousness and constipation. New Mexioo Drng Store.
.

com-puB-

we-sa-

We liars had won- 'dertuttuco ss In curing many"
thousands of the worst and
mist a?graratd eases of

n

Inter-Ocea-

-- Gonorrtioea, Gleet, and
Tory one
t tfae terrible prlraM CIs- -

ueiettaatahaT-aete- r.

Y

We moil pot lUrelir
guarantee a eure Ib erery ease ef
that distressing malady.

iwliiftiLyjiRiJfli1
BemoTal complete, without
knife, tauitio or dilatation.

'

Ws know of
no method equal
to ova In tho treatment
at althw

ak

or Bydrooele. Our meceii In
both theM dlffienlUM
nai been phenomenal.

y

A SAFE.
BTJHB AND PAINLESS

METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

to Have Known

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, wlthont
danger or detention from busunif

ff

V

wild-eye-

Call upon or address
with stamp for tree oon- nutation or adtleo,

(Drs. Belts & Betts)
929 17tU St.

1

Iw Mexican

SHOOTING STABS.
Cholly.

Cholly drosaes very loud.
Load? Why, man, when he travels ovon
his baggage is checked.

Immense. That's What They All Say.
It is customary in these later days to

express onr perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. Jj. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothering spells since using, it." Jno. h.
Roberts, Slatingtou, Pa., says ho is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 10 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worBo; took Pr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was completely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.

Free Fruit.
I want some bananas.
Yesaa. How many.
Well, a dozen.
Yessa. .

"

d

Ya-a- s.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily

Better.
Ought
A Money Maker.
Druggist I'm going to discharge that
Jenkins expects to make a
Wright
new clerk. He is too careless.
fortune in Chicago this summer.
Friend' What has he done?
Syms Howf
Druggist This morning he sold a
Wright He has bought the bunco
woman a dose of poison and trusted
at the World's fair. Life.
privilege
her for the money. Life.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Are you insured? If not, now is the Witt's Little
Early Risers cure malarious
time to provide for yourself and family disorders and regulate the stomach and
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- bowels, which prevents headache and
era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
against any serious results from an attack
of bowel complaint during the summer
Incontestable Fvldence.
months. It is almost certain to be needHis Lordship I fahnoy, now, dontcher-know- ,
ed and should be procured at once. No
that the De Peyster Oldingtons are
other remedy can take its place or do its
work. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by one of your best American families?
A. C. Ireland, jr.
McAllister SnobsonAh!
They
the summer in England and the
spend
Crushing Innocence.
the Riviera; one of the girls has
Elder Berry Dr. Thirdly last Sunday winter in
a. count with sixteen quarter-ings- ;
married
made use of the quotation "There are seranother has run off with the fammons in stones."
and two of the sons
coachman,
ily
Mrs. Berry Well?
duels over other men's wives.
have
fought
a
Elder Berry Joblots is circulating
Puck.
paper to buy him a stone crusher.
De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles.
Vogue.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
A Tried Remedy for Bllllensness.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
Those who suffer from disorder or in- De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
action of the liver will never get the up- New Mexioo Drug Store.
per hand of the unruly organ so long as
Wouldn't Strike Twice.
they use suoh irrational remedies as blue
"Are yon quick?" askod the hotel propill, calomel and podophyllin. But from
of the man who wanted employthe tried and popular medicine, Hostet-ter'- s prietor
ment as a waiter.
Stomach Bitters, they may expect
"Like lightning," was the reply.
relief with a certainty of obtaining it.
can wager your existence that you
"You
The influence of the bitters upon the
as am con
great billiary gland is direot, powerful will be like lightning so far I
and speedily felt. The relief afforded is cerned."
not Bpnsmodio, but oomplete and perma"How is that?"
nent. ' The sallowness of the skin, furred
"You wont strike twice in the same
of
the
tongue, indigestion,
appearance
Washington Star.
place.
nausea,headache,
costiveness,
pains
through the right side and shoulder, in ' WOltLD'S How to economize time
tact every accompaniment of the obsti- ..
und money as to see
PAIR.
nate complaint are entirely and prompt
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
ly removed by a course of this inestithat may have puzzled you.
mable medicine, in behalf of which testi- quostionmistakes
Avoid
by getting posted in admony is constantly emanating from every vance.
the illustrated folder
Perhaps
quarter, and from all classes of society.
is what you
just issued by Santa Fe route
need. It contains views of World's fair
to
Around.
Handy Hare
buildings, acourate map of Chicago, and
She You won't object to having my other information of value to sight-seerdear mamma live with us after we are O. T. Nioholsoi?, G. P. fc T. A., A.,T. 4 8.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
married, will you.
ROUTE.
anC ask for free copy.
He (a young physician) Not at all, in
fact she'll be most' welcome.
If yon oan afford to be annoyed by sick
I'm so glad you feel that way.
headache and constipation, don't use De
Yes; you see she is always ailing, aud i Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
New Mexico Drug Store.
really need somebody to experiment on. will cure thorn.
New York Weekly.

'

.

Stop. Give me them from this pile at
the side. These are the best.
No, no; can't do it. Those are pnt aside
for policeman to take.

;
'

.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous asa '.
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
A Landslide, Very Harked Ke'sults
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
The term landslide usually conveys inFamous for the relief it affords in case of
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indioate the
Whooping congh.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Medicine for children.
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
cures
disorders.
It
from nervous
palpi- C. Ireland, jr.
nervous
tation,
prostration, headaohe,
Com pulsion.
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects ot spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
"I see that Callow has quit wearing
and builds up the body surprisingly.
loud trousers of his."
Brown & Maybnry, Cortland, N.' Y., say those
"He had to."
one patient used Nervine and gained
"How BO?"
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
"They woke up the nap of his silk hat."
Get a book free.
-- Puck.

Sfotlcefor Publication.
Getting- a Dinner.
A minister had traveled some distance to
Homestead No. 8135.
preach, and at the conclusion of the morn-in- s
Land OmoE at Santa Fb N. M., )
service waited for some one to invite
May, 16, 1893. j
him to dine, but the congregation dispersed
Notice h hereby given that the followwithout noticing him.
When the church was nearly empty, tho ing named settler has filed notice of his inminister stepped up to a gentleman and tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
said:
"Brother, will you go home to dinner made beforeN. the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe,
M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
with me today?"
Walter M. Taber, for the s , sw
"
sec.
"Where do you
16
n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, seo, 2,
35, tp.
"Abont 18 miles from here."
15
r.
e.
11,
n,
"No, bnt you must dine with me." an. tp.
names the following witnesses to
:. He
svrered tho brother, with a flushed face,
acprove his continuous residence upon, and
which invitation the clergyman gravely
cultivation of, said land, viz:
cepted.
Chandler Cowles.lBaaoN.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieto,
The Latest.
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of suid prqof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
of that submitted by claimant.
"Say, why don't you shake that old egg- rebnttal
A. L. Mobbison,
shell off?"
"Shake nothing! Don't you know that
Register
crinoline is the style again?" Truth.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Settled.
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Scene The dining room. Tea for two.
Mere Van Setemup
Rentsarolaw Van and is a well known cure for piles. New
Setemup, it must be decided before we rise Mexioo Drug Store.
from this table.
Pere Van Setemup (mildly) Really, MaNotice for Publication.
tilda, I have never seen either of the young
Homestead No. 1118.
men. I know nothing about them.
Laud Ovvick at Santa Fr, N. M.,
Mere Van S. Seen them? Know anyMay 16, 1893,
thing about them? Mr. Van Setemup, I
Notice is hereby given that the followhave seen them, and I know everything
concerning them. My private detectives ing named settler has filed notice of his
have told me all and our darling Daisy intention to make final proof in support
has told me the rest. I would not be a of his claim, and that said proof will be
worthy wife and mother if I did not know made before the register and receiver at
all.
Santa Fe, N. M on July 8, 1893, viz:
Pere Van S. Yes, my dear.
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
Mere Van S. They are equally rich, hand- Mi 06 M sec 8, tp, 15 n, r 11 e.
some, educited, anil their families are
He names the following witnesses to
equally good. There is no choice between prove his continuous residence upon, and
them. Therefore you must make a choice cultivation of said land, viz:
this evening now. They will call within
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
an hour, and Daisy is awaiting my signal. J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Van
S. Are their characters equally
Pere
Any person who desires to protest
irreproachable, my dear?
against the allowance of said proof, or
Mere Van S. Mr. Van Setemup, do you who knows of
any substantial reason,
suppose I would besotmpoltteas to Inquire under the law and regulations of the intheir
characters?
Are
you terior department, why such proof should
concerning'
aware, sir, that you are now in New York not be allowed, will be given an opporsociety and not in a Nevada mining camp? tunity at the above mentioned time and
Pere Van S. Excuse me, my dear. I ad- place to
the witnesses of
mit that I am a trifle old fashioned. But if said
claimant and to offer evidence in
these young gentlemen are equally suitable rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
partis (is that term au fait, en regie, commo
A. L. Mobmison, Register.
ci comme ca, my dear?) why don't you let
Daisy make the choice herself?
Mere Van S. Let an American heiress
All tho talk in the world will not conchoose her own husband! Rentsarolaw Van vince you so quickly as- one trial of De
no
of
have
propri- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
conception
you
Setemup,
ety at all?
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Pere Van 8. I'm afraid not, Matilda. New Mexico Drug Store.
Well, what are the names of the young

ii rmsn mm
SW0Bs
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

A Lesson for Husbands.
How is it she always looks so nice?
Hot husband is always complimenting
her' on. her appearance. Ho holds her
high and she keeps herself there.

Fifty cents is a Btnall doctor bill, but
that is all it ,, will cost you to cure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
you will be surprised at the prompt relief it affords. The first application will
quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
,
An Experienced Parson.
Groom How much do I owe yon? .',
DmA-e- r
whatever you
Clergyman
:':
think your wife is worth.
Groom Oh, that's so many millions I
would have to go on owing it to) yon.
Clergyman Well, 'call - around again in
a few years. Perhaps the estimate will
then be within your means. New York
'
Weekly.

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physician of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine at that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
years. On the 26th of May, while in
Des Moines en ronte to Chicago, he was
mdlanlff fnban with an flttnnk nf
rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and JJiarrlicea Kemeny for the
naet seventeen years, and knowing its re
liability, he procured a 25 cent bottle,
two dose of which completely cured him.
The excitement and ohange of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
diarrhoea. Every one should procure
Liver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
bottle of this Remedy before leaving
Act on a new urinoiole reaulating the
C.
A.
sale
home. For
Ireland, jr.
by
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
He Spent His Time.
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
"Yes," said the parsimonious man, "it's tomid liver, niles. constipation. Cn- for men. woman, children. Small
great comfort to me to reflect that time eaualed
est mildest, surest. 60 doses 25 ets. Sam
It money."
ples Free, at A. O. Ireland, Jr.
v

:

'

,'

"Whyf
' "Whenever I want to be particularly
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
liberal with my friends I go ont and scent. 21 Merchants' Exohanee.
San
spend some time with them." Washing- Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his offlce.
ton Star.'

Imies, Chemicals, Perfumes. Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

A complete stock of

EVERYTHING NEW.

Da.

Tit-Bit-

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO,

W&FJMS:
ESUUUKS

men?
Mere Van S.

Really, I have forgotten,
but I have their cards somewhere.
Pere Van S. (desperately) Well, I choose
the one with the longest name.
Mere Van S. (rising from table and kissing him ecstatically) Rentsarelaw Van
Setemup, this U the first thing you have
ever done to advance our position in society
excepting only your successful corner in
pork, Brooklyn Life. "
What He Could De.
Ho was a very, very little boy, and ho
had come to school that morning, puffed
up with pride because he had a new accomplishment. "I can d'ess me all myself
now," he said to the teacher, and her praise
was unstinted.
"I am very proud of a little boy who can
dress himself," she said. "I'm sure he will
be a great comfort in school, he can do so
many things now, and he is so anxious to
do them well."
Little Tommy drew a long breath of delight and trudged off to his seat Ho never
meant to be naughty any more; he was
sure he never should be. But, alas! school
grew tiresome, and Tommy fidgety. He
forgot his reputation and indulged In several remarkable antics behind the teacher's
back. Then he was discovered and condemned to exile behind the door,
Time passed, and Tommy was forgotten,
but the committeeman drove up, and while
lie was alighting Tommy was remembered.
The teacher hastened behind the door to
release him from discovery and disgrace.
There he stood with nothing on but his
little shirt and his little Bhoes and stockings. Ills eyes shone; his round face was
smiling and eager. He looked up triumphantly, waiting for upproval. He bad been
praised once for a similar deed. Why not
again?
"I can und'ess me, tool" he cried In glee.
Youth's Companion.

The Alameda
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Crnces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. E. Livingston,
Las Crnces, N. M.
A new

first-cla-

e.

N, Y.

legal Notice.
District Court, Santa Fo County.
J Assumpsit
Wayne (J. SimtnoD?,
by
vs.
Attachment,
No.
8112.
Preston.
)
George Cuyler
To George Cuyler Preston, esq., Defendant herein:
You are horeby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, that the nature of plaintiff's demand is for money
loaned end interest and attorney's fees
due and the amount claimed thereunder is $610, and your property
has ,been duly attached and that
you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first day of the
next December term, beginning on the
11th day of December, 1893, judgment by
default will be rendered against you and
your said property sold to satisfy the
same.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Dated, Santa Jfe, N. M., May 2, A. D.
un-le-

unuMia

f';

INDICESTION CURED.

Longmont, Colorado, Jnly 73,' 9!.
Dr. AT. Sanden, Dear Hir:- -I bought one of rour
debilitated, and must say
troubles, fwas generally
has
sour belt Is 7,11 that you claim for it, as it
,
helDed use" wonuerrniiy aunouan iiiuwuj.Ki-that it is only necossary
I bhave abIbofewfound
steady
hours to procure a sound
to uoply the it

er

Denver.

'

(ft

v

.

nIcn.andwillcuretheworatcasKilntwoor'.!ireeinonths.

SA8W?vl' ELEOTREQ CO.,

Bleotro-Magnetl-

Trp

I

.

-

.:.

:

EYE AND EAR.

'

lolH
--

W MElim EOT
j

-

BtBkBrBk

Address for f all inf ormat on.
Skinner Block,

mm,

mi.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
m

EAST

111U

WEST.

AN

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, No Turk
Wsshingtoa. Favorite line to the north, east sad southeast. Falliass
FtUsoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

Md El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, 1 Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
eVSee that your tiokets tead Toxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates

and all required

osll un m aiUxeas any of tbe

information,

ticket agents.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Gen. Agt , EI Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Lsl

L

L)

I

L,

I

ri ri
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Pamphlets
scribing tho re
sources of
de-1-

KANSAS,
ARIZONA,
OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO and
CALIFOIINIA.

Architect & Contractor.
WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

may be had by addressing O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. E.,

Topeka, Eaa.

Mention this paper.

FREE

FA H BIS

III CHEROKEE
STRIP.

Write to G. T. Nichomon.G. P. & T. A,
S. F. K. VI., Topeka, Has., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing
A., T.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods.

Sc

.

ClIEttOKEE STRIP,

nnd the Tonkftwa.

Psvnes

Skilled Mechanics.

anil TZinTrannn

reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment oy tne u. . government. Millions
of aores in the finest agricultural country
Kv
tinder the snn- - waif intr in hn f.ir1ra1
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most ine last onanoe to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

eoiiioations furnished

Plans ttnd
on application.
licited.

so-

Oorrespoudenoe

Santa Fo, N.M.

Mi'

of the

Line

Sc

THE

Job Printing.

DENVER

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

AND

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc,

In-

Particular

.

attention

RAILROAD

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Miu
Ing Properties. Wo make a specialty of,

SALT LAKE CITY
ta

LOW PRICES,

Routi to end from tht Paeifit

Cot.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

FINE WORK,
EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rulad to order. We use. the

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

The New Mexican

STORE

through

passing!

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

'

RIO GRANDE

Beal Estate, Busi-

Thoo-ean-

hot-be- d.

BELT

PASO ROUTE."

IEjXj'

.

Tit-Bit-

leaver, Colorado, October. 26 9L
Tt. A T. Hunden. Daa Bir;-- It uivaa me much Dloaa
lire to report to you at f.r using your Electric belt fco.fl
tVr three months that I have improved fifty percent,
and expect in a short fmoto be fully re tor. d to my
natural scrousm.
ah vnu pain in my x aneys i.na infill mm ut ion ot the bl; diler h ve dinapper.red, and I
can freely eay th.it yrur Electric belt is the only treat
ment that could do this much, on Iiried many docto'f,
until I gnt tired of tttkinn medicine; and I che r fully
recommend your belt t j all who are troubled wi.n
Youra
frhla yaaknaBa.
lery truly,
SU South Bth Street.
"""""A. p WHITNEY,
NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
Denver, Colorado. October 24 9
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Dear : r:- -l h ve been using yon
No. 6 belt X bought of yo i last July, and can ho estly
1b troubltd with nervous deb It y,
who
one
advrlBeany
pains in til head, and kldnoytrou lotnuBejuurEleo
trio belt. I om oca inct maker by trade an hnvu been
la d up naif tbe time for tho hvA two or three yeorfj
With a lo ma back, but nowciy buck teels hs string &
Yours truly,
Avar. With the bet wishes I rm,
J. H, 8HEEHAN, P. O. Boxlieuor.CoL

THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC

I

ia

If

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINT.
ewuniiennM AND DEBILITY
'

S.TB.
Denver, Colorado, Angnst,
to s w Jot the ben
Dr. A.T. Randen, Dear
got e
efit o( ouffaring humanity that I was
afflicted
.
when
I
trio belt two months aco
exhaustion, and l
of tho mos severe cases of nervous
as il
most xheerfolly testlfyto Its curative properties,
stronser every day
been and am still growing
Since using it. ami wlU shortly tako It off , feeling that
Yours B specif ully.
1 am perfectly cred.
B. M. 8VVAVZE, Fireman Overland Cotton BUUs.

1893.

Aviso Legal.
Legal Notice.
Corte e'e Distrito, Condado de Santa
Edmund J. McLean,"!
In the District
vs.
Court, County Fe.
Comp. Impresora del Nca-"- j Contrato por
If rank is. Tyler.
of Hanta Ho.
(
vo Mkxioano,
embargo.
No. 3281.
Doing business as f
No. 3113.
vs.
f
Benj, McLean &
j
George Cuyler Preston,
Co.
A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
1 he said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
esta:
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
Por estas es Vd. notificado de confor-mida- d
attachment has been commenced against
con el estatuto, que una demanda
him in the district court for the coun- en contrato
por embargo ha sido oomen-zad- a
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
en contra suya por dicha Compania
by said Edmund J. McLean, dam- Impresora del Nokvo Mexioano, quereages claimed $2,000, that unless he llante, que la naturaleza de la demanda
enter his appearance in said suit on del
qnerellante es por efectos suplidos y
or before the first day of the next Decemdinero prestado e interes debidos y la
ber term of said court, commencing on por
suma reclamada bajo la misma es $58.85,
the 11th day of December, 1893. judgsu propiedad ha sido debidamen-t- e
ment by default therein will be rendered y,
embargada y que a menos que Vd.
him
against
entre su comparencia en dicho pleito y
R. M. GosnoBN, Clerk.
Seal
los procedimientos de embargo en el misE. L. Babtlxtt,
mo, en o antes del primer dia del proximo
Attorney for Complainant.
termino de Diciembre, comenzando el dia
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia por
rebeldia sera dada en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satis-facAviso Legal.
la misma.
Edmund J. McLean ) En la corte de die-vGeo. W. Knaebsl,
trito,oondadode
Abogado del dicho querellante.
I
Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
No. 3281.
Negooiando como
fc
Benj.. MoLean
Co.
J
Legal Siotlce.
District Court Santa Fe oo unty:
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
es por esta notificado que un pleito de New Mexican Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
cont rato por embargo ha sido oomenzado
Attachment.
vs.
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por George Cuyler Preston. ) No. 8113.
el condado de Santa Fe, territorio de
To, George Cnyler Preston, defendant
Nnevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J. herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
MoLean, perjuioios reclamados, $2,000,
y que a menos que entre su
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by aten dicho pleito en o antes tachment has been commenced against
del primer dia del proximo termino de you in the above named court by said
Dioiembre de diche corte, oomenzando el New Mexican Printing company, plaintiff,
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia that the nature of plaintiff's demand is
for goods furnished and for money loaned
por omision sera dada en contra suya.
R. M. Gosbobn,
and interest due and the amount claimed
sillo
Secretario. thereunder is $58.85,. and your property
E. L. Babtlktt,
has been duly attached and that
Abogado del Querellsnte.
Santa Fe, N. M Mayo 27 de 1893.
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the firBt day of the
next December term, beginning on the
11th day of December, 1893, judgment by
default will be rendered against you and
said property sold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Enabbeii,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
CURB
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. , 1893.
I

abuses, excesses, worry
or exposure, will
Hud relief and prompt
ecru in our marvelous Invention,
which rcqnlri'B but a trial to convince
is I. n moat akeptteil. InlKnoranoeofef.
ggj ju'.-i- you may nave nn uiy drained
g yourfyEtomofnerveforceandvitaliii
which In electricity and thus

.

""."

otlcia Legal.
Corte do distrito, condado de Santa
Fe.
) Embargo por
Wayne G. Simmons
contrato.
vs.
- No. 8112.
George Cuyler Preston. )
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., demon-dad- o
en esta oausa:
Por esta es Vd. notificado de confor-midaoon el estatuto, que una demands
de embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zad- n
en contra suya en la corte arriba
moncionada por dicho Wayne G. Simmons, querellante, que la naturaleza de la
demanda del querellante es por dinero
prestado e interes y derechos de abogado
dobidos y la suns reclamada bajo la
misma es $610, y su propisdad ha sido
debidnmente embargada, y qne a menos
qnn Vd. entre su oomparencia en dicho
pleito y en los procedimientos de embargo en el mismo, en o antes del primer
dia del proximo termino de Diciembre,
comenzando el dia 11 de Diciembre de
1893, se dara sentenoia por rebeldia en
contra de Vd. y su dieha propiedad sera
vendida para satiefaoer la misma.
Geo. W. Kmaebel,
Abogado del Querellante,
Wayne G. Simmons.
Fechada Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
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yon replace Into your system tbs
elements tnns aiaincd, whlcb are required tor vigorous strength, you will
rfimovo tho rauseund health, strength
ouu Kitmr yi,i louow sconce,
la our plan and treatment, andxnis
w
!7ilflTfttllt4 H nnrfl op ..rnnrf n,nnAw
n
i. limntJTJTf f"T, S.SSF.S OB WEN." should be rem! hrIs evorv vidiii.
1.1 mnn. sent sealed, free.
Dr. Sanilcn's. Electric Beit .no experiment.
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HANDEX'9

BELT
with I lertro MnanetlcSonpen.
Will CUT! willinilt HiMllHn.
tttry
nil mtlwaVjre troubles. Those whg
ttut:cr front Ntrvoua
'Pf
DrbHIty,
Kvj LoBnoc;, iJi r.his, I.ohc Manhood,
N e vo
i k e as.
t-tt
! treneral 111 fieBltb,
i'J'"ts
mounoctsor

i$S.

CO.

.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

.

nit nsunPHiaa PIFATBin BriT
UN
ClXUiniU DLL!

1

cross-examin- e

LAIV3g-BACK,&-

'(.,,

und all the train of evi'a
from early
or Inter
excesses. Ite results ot
overwore,
sicknesa,
worry, etc. Full strength,
development anl tone
given to every organ and
portion of tbo body.
&lmpn&tiiralmethods.
Immedtatn Improvement
seen. Failure fmposKlhle.
8,(100 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Fores of Habit.
A man driving a spirited horse stopped
at a down town restaurant for his dinner.
The waiter who attended him stood in the
door admiring the horse.
"Bring him a lump of sugar," said the
horse owner, dropping a fee Into the wait(CL'LMV)
er's palm.
JAGOBSON BUIXMNO.
The man went Inside, but soon returned
with 11 bowl of lump sugar and the accompanying tongs. As the horse opened his
Notici' of Publication.
mouth for the treat the waiter seized a lump
In the tongs and with his customary suavHomestead No. 2863. j
Land Omas at Santa Fk, N. M., ) ity asked hurriedly:
"How many lumps, sah?"
May 27, 1893. J
Then hearing the laugh at his expense ho
Notice is hereby given that tho followhurriedly returned to the restaurant. Deing named settler has riled notice of his troit Freo Press.
final
in
of
intention to make
proof support
his claim, and that said proof will be
Appropriate.
made before the register und receiver U.
Young Jobson (of Jobson & Co., the local
8. land oilloe at Santa Fe. N, M., on July
grocers) Oh, yes, Brown is not a bad fel7, 1893, viz:
low, but he's terribly sarcastic. Tho other
sec.
se
the
for
'4,
Sanchez,
Guadalupe
day I asked him to fix me up a nice motto
8, tp. 14 n, t.ll 0.
over tho counter. What do you think
He names the following witnesses to to go
wrote?
move his continuous residence upon, heChorus
Give it up what?
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
YOURSELF
"That one, 'Honest tea is the best polDoniciano 'Rodriguez, Manuel Martiu y
Cuts.
,
icy.'
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
U..J......tl,JlJlMk.M..bh
Jose de la Crnz Ortiz, all of Hanta li e,
Rembrandt the Remnant.
N. M.
O. it cures in a few days
'
"I saw a painting by an old master today
(Big
the aid or publicity of a
Any person who desires to protest
and
Mrs. Spriggins.
New
In
said
York,"
said
of
allowance
the
proof,
against
ltutnuateea not 10 sinciura.
"What was his name?" asked 8prlggins.
or who knows of any substantial reason,
verv.
vmmrm
jmmm
Rheumatism,
"Let me see Remnant, 1 .think.. Yes,
under the law, and the regulations of the
Uanufaetund by
'
Lumbago, Sciatica,
interior department, why such proof I'm sure It was Remnant He was one of
Ohtmical 0o.l
Knni
iTht
should not be allowed, will be given on the last of the great painters, I believe."
o.
Complaints,
Kidney
;
;
u. 0. a.
opportunity at the above mentioned time Harper's Bazar.
Lame eacic, &
and place to cross examine tho witnesses
.
of said claimant, ana to otter evidence in
'
Awfully Jolly.
Count de Cosuiopolis Zen mademoiselle
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobrison,
do not feel ze indifference for me?
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Miss Wcalthful No. I've been awfully
Register.
me
since
in
Interested
you
yon
papa told
We oould not improve the quality if were an adventurer. It's so jolly I Tell me
and
all
that.
Witoh
Witt's
about
De
double
the
your escapes
paid
pr'ce.
Hasel Salve is the best Salve that exBELT
DR. SINDEI'S CLEG
can
can
or
that
Pro Tern. :
o
money
SUSPfeNSORY
perience
produoe,
from premttiro awllne of
With
New
Mexioo
HI
IB
Vmi
VAIUUBNllH
Store.
I.
Bf
'Obadiah
y
"So you have named the baby
Drag
buy.
SUFFERERS drains mi aii the train of Win our without medicine all Wntiw naultinar from
tvllBrcHiiithiff from IntUsetooreMaxatton of brain nerve forces! excesses or India
I. What does the 'T' stand for?"
ttoB.exoMtorertuatlon, error, of youth, or any cau. eretion, as nervous debility, sleeplessness, languor,
UarortkeBonth. ;
ns
until
means
Temporarily'
"Ob, that
quickly and m rnanenltj mx by
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaint,
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and gets his Uncle Obadlah's money, you
lame back, lumbago, sciatic, all female complaints,
no King Of book mna pneqniri itdo
ill health, ets. Tills electric Belt contains
caws general
BWieqiM. BT.A.B.WJ(BOg
oomfort; where ships 'too' deep for all know," Life.
WtMfernil laaravMiala over all others. Current If
Instantly fell by wearer or we forfeit no ,Ooa,eo, ana
other Texas ports sail .in and out With
will cure all of the above diseases or
pay.
Invention
have been cured ny tlila
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
after all other remedies failed, and. we give hundred
better than in California, when the soil
of testimonials In this and every other stnte.
BlwrEMSOH.
the
ClieTBie
rawarfal
Our
teem
is a natnral
Fresh vegetables
men, FRKI with all
greatest boon ever offered weakeVABiSTSID
Ignorance of tho merits of Do Witt's
la 0 le
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
BtMh Health eat Vlrarau stmstk
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
WaarV Send for Ulus'd Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free
degrees above aoro. warmest day a do little pills
SANDIN ILBOTRIO OOj
regulate tho liver, oar head- DR. WILLIAM A.
groes. Yelasoo offers the best 'invest
Mewfe
OSJiy XM, COIa.
LEWIN,
SUanw
bad
breath, oonstipation
ments in the south; Write theCommer ache, dyspepsia,
Oman
nut)
and billiousness. Mew Mexioo Drug Store.
olal club, Velasco Texas.
.w.omMttuatogM. Denver.
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COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA,

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

D--

"

LUKSBAQO, SCIATICA,
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER

RHEU1VSATISSV.,

liv-,t-

cross-examin-

FAiLtO

HBtoBV
fro FIND A CUKH FOB

Leadviile.Gienwood

SprinasAspen

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT. ROUTE TO

TrMdai,SantaFeNcff

Mexico Points

Beaching all Ihe principal town, and mining-camp- r
iu Colorado, Uua and ew Mexico,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS...
All through trains equipped with Pnllman Palaes
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
..;
For eleirantlv Illustrated descriptive books frta
f cost, address
v
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WASTE WATERS.

New Mexican

SATURDAY,

Something Further About tho New
Project to Enlarge tho Local
Water Supply.

JUNE 10.

Notice is hereby given that order given
In talking with citizens ovor the new
by employes upon the 'Nw Mixioav
wnter
Co
unless
will
company project to bring the
not
honored
be
Printing
endorsed
business
the
of the Uio Nambe to Santa Fe for
waters
previously
by
manager.
use in the city and valley, it is perceived
that many have a very crude idea both
Notice.
Bequest for back cumbers of the New of the momentous value tho success of
ubxioam, must state date wanted, or they this enterprise mu9t prove to the city or
fill reoeive no attention.
of the real purposes of the company. The
idea is not to Interfere in the least par.
METEOROLOCIOAL
ticular with the rights of any property
0. S. Department or Aqeiccltubk,
) holder in the
valley along the lower
Wkatheb Bubkab, Orrici of Observes,
Santa Fe. N. M., June 9 1893. J Nambe who may depend upon this stream
for his water supply, lu response to
questions asked by iutereated people, the
33
water company states emphatically that
6S
no present water rignta are to ue inv o
5"" fringed upon or disturbed in any manner,
ao
0
Outside of the irrigation season the
and its mountain feeders
Nambe
23 34
3 ;ir
8:00a.m
62 30 SK
now a large volume of water that
1
23 28
80
8
;ir
S:00p.ui
W,
the stream into
now Dasses down
8
Haximun Temperature
the Kio Grande and goes to waBte.
67
Minimum Temperature
water-shewas burned over
00 Most of the
Total Precipitation
years ago, and the mountain snows there
H. B. Hkbsey, Observer.
are the lirst to melt under the intluence ol
the sprint; sun, carrying the water oft in
floods early in tho year, weeks or months
belore the irrigation ditches requirt
tilling. It is this surplus or waste water
that the oompauy proposes to convey in
canals and pipelines around and over the
s
and store in a
intervening
series of reservoirs to be located just east
8
and northeast of the city.
Mr. J. J. beymour, ol Fresno, Lai., the
engineer who is to have charge ot the
new enterprise, will arrive here
That dependd mjon the
and alter he and Engineer Julius M
iiowells have made u reconnoissauce a
liver. If the Liver ia
suiveying corps will be placed in the
inactive the whob sysheld and tho new project pushed right
the
order
of
tem is out
forward.
V

d

Is Life
at

worm

toot-hill-

Li

'

breath ia bad, digestioa
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the Bpirit ia depressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
and
general despondency
The Liver i3
the housekeeper of the
health ; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with'
business or pleasure during its use, makes Simmons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

'

i

SA.TUEDAY
A

1 have tested Ha virtues personally, and
and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousnessmedtho tost
throbbing Headaoho, it isHave
tried
saw.
tort;
icine the world ever
other remedies before Simmons Liver
Hegulator, and none of them gave more
than temporary relief, but the liegulator
BOt only reitoved but cured.
H. 11. Jones, Macon, Ga.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
i

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

SWKBT

BASTSBM

SALAD.
VOICH.

New Yobk, June ,7. My Dear Janet:
Have you seen the beautiful colored prints
oar Sunday papers are getting out ex
pressly for those like yourself interested
in "What we are wearing 7" What a reliel
from the agouizied white and black figures are these dainty maidens robed in
smart gowns and Parisian bonnets, the
tunes and tints of which would do credit
to a sketch in water colors. Washing
materials receive most attention at pres
ent. Crepons, entteens, batistes, dimities
and that newest expensive fnbiic, silk
gingham, are the favorites. They are
mostly very elaborately made with removable trimmings of velvet, silk or

satin.

0:30

NO.

KO.l

3

p

4:26 a Lv... Albuq....Ar

10:05 a
..uooiiage
.. WinRatP
8:30 a 10:25 a
.. Gallup
4:05 a 10:55 a
2:65
M0 a
p ...Nav Springs..,
7:00a 2:10 p .... HolbrooK....

notable costume of tliis order was
worn by a tall willowy blond at tho late
meeting of the Coaching club, Central
park. 'i. he material was i rench satteen,
of that rich dark shade known as "lilac
leaf green," dotted with tiny Bprays ot
white lilao flowers. The skirt was the
modified bell, five yards wide, and was
trimmed with four Bmall ruffles lined with
white India silk; theso were very full aud
placed about seven iuches apart. The
waist was shirred over a tight lining and
a surplice trimming beginning at tlieshoul
dor scum, crossed just above the waist and
was hmehect at each side with a large sat
teen rosette, silk lined. The sleevos were
of silk, with three full ruffles of difforent
lengths gathered in the arm hole. This
fair damsel wore a white Leghorn hat,
the low crown covered with green velvet,
and the wide brim ladened with lilacs,
gloves and parasol green, and daint
white ties, with rosettes of green. "Vert
fetching," said a spectator, "all but the
bands, they look lizardy."
A

2:20 a 8:30 p
10:60 a 6:10 p
2:30 p 8:00 pj
1:25 p 9:00 p
3.3U pllKZU p
8:60 pll:20a
S:30p 2:16 a
7:60 p 4:10a

Winslow
.....Flagstaff
Williams

7

2 NO. 4

00 p 5:30 a

7 30 p

l'43p 2:38 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
e:30a o:zu

5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55 p

a:oa

8:40 a
.Preacott Jun... 2:55 a
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a
10:55d

Ash Fork....,

w.w j
7:45 i

1:40
2:10 i

9:40 t
8:iwp v:iu p

Kingman
...The Needles...
9:25 p 5:23 p
Fenner
ttooa
V:OUp
1:20 p 9:00a ......Bagdad. ..... 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeeet
3:S5al2:66p
3:0Oa 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
u:aua......
6:00 p
Mohave
..

"

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 80 p. ni
Leave Los Angeles at 7:uu a. m o:io p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m
Lmv San Dieeo at 2:10 r. in. 2:10 D. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at

:8p. m.

CONNECTIONS.

fit

I
I

A ., T. A 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
tor ali points east and west.

PBKSCOTT

JUNCTION-Pres-

A

cott

Arlto-n- a

Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
rascQK.
Southern Railway
8AR8TOW
. California
.
o
i
lor uot AiigeiCB, oan ijicku anai oilier vou;
fornis point.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran
cisco, Sacramento and 8outheraCalifor- via point.
..

Palace Sleeping Cars

Pullman

between San Francisco and Kansat
Srt or Ban Diego and Los Angeles and
vnicago.

Of course, everybody knows for dreBS
occasions, satin is the thing. This is the
season of satin.
Brides, bridesmaids,
even sweet girl graduates ore wearing it
dresses
look uncommonly handEmpire
some in this shimmering material, and
one lady, whose apparel is the subject ol
much thougut and comment, appeared at
the Infanta's hull in white satin a la early
Greek. We have no reliable authority for
believing that Grecian maidens early or
late, wore or even hoard of white satin;

RUNNING SORE

BABY

Worst Sight Kver Sern. Legs, Hands,
Arms, Body One Solid, Deep,
Running Sore.
Cutlcura. In Two Week
Using
Began
Great Improvement Followed
by a Completo Cure. .

Vy child began to be sore wbon two months old,
Kczcma on his face and head. It rapidly
spread over till his body. Kvery one who saw
him said ho was the wont aliht thev ever aaw.
ue naa to do wound
In linen cloths ever to
manv times a day. and
then ho would stick
fust to hlB clothes. I
could not dress him
His
alono for months.

Uttlo legs, bands, and
arms weie Just one solid
deep running sore : ho
was sore all over, but
the deepest ones were
on his aims, legB, and
faei'. His face and eais
had great deep c.acka
in mo nosn, ana were
swollen so that he did Dot look like a child. Bis were
the worst sores I have ever seen of tho kind. We
began using the Outicuha Remedies, and In two
weeks we could eeo a great improvement, and
now be la completely cured. His skin Is smooth
e are so
and white, and he seems entirely1 well.
would lite to tell
thankful. Portrait Inclosed.
everyone who sua asufferlng baby about Cdticuiu.

Mn. I'll lil) BAKKETT,

The Crtfld Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can
mis
be reached oy
easily
.
a l - uu1 - taxing:A line, '
reacn opriun,
This
e
is the
canon
miles.
but twenty-threc
wv. nMv,.i v.
sjranaeH

Stop off at Flagstaff

Wlnfleld,

Ingham County, liich.

Resolvent and
Cutlcura
and fkln Purifier,
The
new Blood

Internally,

Uuticura, the great kin Cure, and Cctiicra
externally, InSiiap, an ciqulel Skin BeautlBer,
cure every disease and
stantly relievo and speedily and
blood, with loss of
hnmorof the skin, scalp,
hair, from Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywhere.
Price, Ctmctnu, Hoc.; Soap,
the Potted
And bunt beer, deer end wild taikey in the 25c; Resolvent, 1. Prepared by, Boston.Mass.
amdCbmicai.
Drco
Corporation
Franmagnificent pine forests of
84 pages, 60
Skin
How
C3-- "
to
Our
Diseases,"
the
visit
rains
or
ancient)
cisco mountain!;
Illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed frco.
the-Sa- n

Skin and

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
p

rimh. neneral Sunt.
W. A. BissatuGen. Pass.Agt

K.VTa

III

",,
Ge.

a

Agt, Albuquerque, N.

--

.

II

tell-tal-

well-to-d-

J- -.

1

over-rate-

honso-keepin-

Another pretty costume is of heliotrope
batiste. The skirt is tho umbrella, so
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. m; popular now, trimmed with five narrow
-Arrive at Chicago :30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
tolds overlapping each other; the waist
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; full with lnao ruif, pelerine collar and
.
., t.w y, narrow belt. The narrow belt is more
BLXTivee ai
abiuhvhjt a o.w
fashionable for cotton
and is often
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:60 a. m. Ar made of ribbon, covt goods,
ring stiff linen, with
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
a slight point front and back; sometimes
there is a windmill bow at the back, but
EASTWARD
WBSTWABD
more frequently a rosette.
STATIONS.
SlO.

but this matron, folded and draped with ceed to the Bosario chapel
classic effect, was pronounced the most afternoon. The image of the virgin will
be carried thither with much pomp and
handsomely dressed woman at the bail.
v
v
v
v
ceremony, there to remain for a period
The trousee.au of Princess May of Teok of eight days.
is an interesting subject just now. Some
of her gowus are called "dreamB," "sym
SMALL TAX. A.
phonies," "poetry in color;" and this is
Don. C. B. Eddy has returned to Eddy
one of them. Eiffel bengaline and heavy
Dnchesse lace, the waist entirely of lace from Colorado Springs.
over the silk, and diagonal rows of
Sec Alexander and family are visiting
ribbon, ending with rosettes, forming the relatives at Danville, Pa.
favorite jacket effect, the skirt is devoid
Mrs. E. L. Bartlott is slowly recovering,
of frills and is lined throughout with but is still confined to her residence.
a
crinoline. Apropos of this, there is
Mrs. J. A. Borradaile, of Albuquerque,
rumor afloat that the Duke of York, De- fore the death of his brother, was mor- - is visiting Mrs. John Symington.
Hon. R. M. Foree departs in a few days
at Malta, to the
ganatically married
for a visit to at. Liouls and Uhicago.
daughter of a British naval Sofficer. V
Mrs. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque, has
Another item of interest on the subject. gone to Los Angeles on a month's visit,
Prince George Adolphus, brother of
Mr. E. C. Billings, a well known ColoPrincess May, will soon take for the part- rado mining man, is still quartered at the
ner of his royal joys and sorrows, Miss Claire.
Nellie Bass. This very handsome young
Geo. H. Bibb, manager of the Thunwoman is the only child and heiress of the
is again visiting
mines at
brewer, whose famous ale has cheered derer Santa r Silverton,
e friends.
multitudinous joys and sorrows, royal among
Hon. L. C. Fort and family, of Las Ve
and otherwise. It must be very humili- east on a six weeks' trip
tating for the future queen of the "tight gas, have gone
little, right little isle," to be so intimately and to visit tne Chicago lair.
connected with the family of a brewer
Mrs. W. C. Hazledine, of Albuquerque,
our Four Hundred would never tolerate is in Chioago on a visit to relatives and
such a departure. But she is said, to be also in attendance on the fair.
very practical, and I suppose, she con
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruoes, is
soles herself by reflecting that millions at St. Vincent sanitarium for her health
made in ale will pay her brother's dents and will spend the summer in Santa
as readily as millions inherited from Fe.
princes.
Prof. W. H. Perry and family have gone
east to spend their vacation. They go as
"June and the roses are here," but the far as Vermont and expect to return in
summer girl, clothed in pure white from the fall.
the brim of her Gainsborough bat to tne
Hon, and Mrs. J. F. Hinkle, of Lincoln
up of her dainty Oxford tie, is a thing of county, who have been on a visit to this
"thin
the past. French authorities say,
during the past week, have returned
white dress materials are not good form city
to their home at Penasoo.
moat
Alasl
one
our
of
that
this summer."
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kent, of Albuquer
cherished American institutions should
111.,
where
totter forever. That the same supreme que, have gone to Kenwood,
their daughter graduates this mouth, and
authority has not declared it bad form to will then
visit the World's fair.
eat ice cream and drink soda, is a subject
for gratitude! Now, my dearest Janet,
Ralph Holloran, tho well known Albu
with my sincerest regards. I remain, querque insurance man, expects to bring
his family to Santa Fe within the next
faithfully yours.
ten days to spend the summer in this
Ml BO ABUT BBKMT.
city.
Messrs. Sherrard Coleuiau, Arthur Se
"OlIANQS Of CLIMATE."
ligman, Clarence Griffin and Ed. Andrews
The long, hot days of summer have left this afternoon for a trip to the head
come to central and southern New Mex- of the Uio Santa Fe canon.
e
Hon. N. B. Laughlin and wife, Mrsico and the
mercury is hovering
between 98 and 108 at points quite too Joseph Kimbrough and Mrs. E. N. Reaser
returned last night from a three weeks
In Santa Fe
numerous to mention.
visit to Chicago, having had a delightful
And many of
"why, that is different."
trip.
our neighbors down there have discovBeautiful services were held at the
ered tho difference to be great enough to
of the St. Vincent institutions last
induce them to eome here and bring their chapel iu celebration of the feast of the
families and take up summer quarters. evening
Sacred Heart. In the choir Sister Victoria
For all such Santa Feans have a warm was assisted
by Mrs. Cross, soprano; Miss
o
man whose
welcome. For n
A. Hughes, bass; Mr.
Hon.
alto;
Dunn,
business interests require his presence
ill Tipton, tenor.
in
season
Albuquerque,
during the heated
Mr. and Mrs. Berthold Spits retail nad
Paso
Socorro, Las Cruces, Deming,
and other southern noints, tliero is no from Las Vegas hot springs yesterday
and are domiciled at the resi
necessity of sending the wife and little morning
ones away off to the sea shore or the dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. Spitz, where
will remain for several moiuns, when
d
watering place, but they may, they
May they
without much expense or discomfort, be they will go to
sent to Santn Fe and enjoy the cool enjoy all the' goods the gods bestow is
earnest
of
the
wish
the
Albu
Times.
breezes, the purest and best of water, the
Times.
plaza twilight concerts, good society sur- querque
K. D, Tripp,
of Gen. J. A
roundings, comfort and good health at a
modicum of cost nnd inconvenience as Williamson, with his aged mother, Mrs,
compared with other localities that lay E. J. Tripp, and J. 0. Brown, C. W,
claim to advantages as summer health Brown and Miss Brown, cauio in from the
resorts. The New Mexican invites the west last night and are registered at the
attention of its readers in southern and San tolipe from Oakland, Gal. They are
central New Mexico to this suggestion en route to Chioago, leaving for the north
and bids them and their wives ard babies this evening. Albuquerque Citizen.
to corns and be welcome.
For
plaza concert 4 to 5
o clock on Sundays this is the program
Sonsa
March The Rifle Regiment
OrOLKB Nona.
Overture Medley
.Boettger
Bicycling continues to be the popular Waltz Autumn Flowers
.Strauss
outdoor amusement and those fortunate Selection Fr. Op. Don Juan. . . . .Mozart
.
Whistle
.Hartmann
Polka
(Pioolo Solo)
enough to possess ft bicycle doubly enjoy
Peabody
the plaza concerts in the cool even Hymn Army
Mrs. Chas. Geaoh will leave Monday
ings.
morning for Pittsburg, Pa., and. after
There are now forty-fiv- e
bicycles iu the spending several weeks with her relatives
city, or counting them as Albuquorqueans will go to Grand ville, Ohio, on a visit to
do, 90 wheels, representing a cash value the relatives of Mr. Geach. She will also
of nearly S5.00U.
home,
visit the World's fair on her
The recent run to Cerrillos was greatly Miss Bessie Buchanan, one of way
the excel
enjoyed by all who participated and each lent publio school teachers, will aooomone declared that another such run should pany Mrs. Geaoh as far as St. Louis,
bo taken soon again.
where Miss Bessie wilt enjoy her summer
In the east, the racing season has vacation.
Albuquerque Citizen.
earnest
the
and
chain
present
opened in
A.
A.
is
fresh
Zimmerman,
winning
pion,
Impaired digestiou repaired by Beech
laurels in bonnie France.
am's run.
The great annual Pullman road raoe is
a thing of the past and Columbias won
ROUNDABOUT TOWN.
the first two prizes.
Santa Fe riders should wake up and
club before
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. Mon
organize the
the summer is over and take steps to in' day June 12 at 2:30 p. m.
duce the Albuquerque Fair association to
The plaza concert takes place
place bicycle races on their program of row at 4 to 5 o'cleck.
This will be the
sports.
hour on Sundays.
y
A. C. Ireland
Five years ago
XATBIMONIAL.
his drug store. He deserves all
opened
. W.
Miss Margaret Leftwish and
the suooess that has come to him.
Franz were married at residence of bride's
The new street sprinkler cart and 200
parents at Waoo, Texas, on Wednesday feet of hose arrived last
night aud will be
last. This is the happy culmination of a
love affair that originated last year when put into regular service this evening.
Mr. Franz was looated at Waoo in busi
People who have not taken out licenses
ness. The young lady is laid to be both for their pet dogs may wake up some fine
Mr. Franz is the
fait and captivating.
morning and find the animals dead.
popular local manager of his father's
The county board has agreed to aid in
hardware establishment in this city, and
has before him a usefnl and successful the construction of the new Rio Santa Fe
career. The happy pair are expeoted to bridge on Delgado street.
Now let the
reach the city
and a oordial thoroughfare be opened.
greeting awaits them.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
On Wednesday evening, June 7, 1893, at
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
the home of the brides parents in C'er
at the Nbw Mexican Printing company,
rillos, occurred the marriage of Mr. Will
P. Rinker, Tres Piedras; D. E. Cinq
S. Norton,
for the Madrid
Mars, Pueblo, Colo.; J. C. Higgins, Clay
Mercantile oompauy, and Miss Myrta E
ville, N. V.; Wm. Boatner, St. Louis, and
Morgridge, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
u. u. Morgridge. rue ceremony was H. G. Noel, are at the Palace.
conducted by Rev. Clayten, of Albuquer
Many visitors to our city complain that
in Santa Fe de
que, in a very dtgninedand happy manner. the lack ef
There were present from a distance, in tracts
jnuch from the appearance of the
addition to a few uerrillos friends, Mr
and Mrs. J. D. Norton and Miss Mary town, as well as convenience in going
Morton, o( xopekn, parents and slater of from place to place. ,
the groom; and Mrs. E. O. Chapman, of
A three horse-powengine, 100 pounds
Raton. The homo of the
of
brevier and 200 pounds of 'nonpareil
couple win tor the present be in Uerrillos,
Manv substantial expressions of regard type, all in good condition, for sale
were received from distant as well as cheap, at the New Mkxioan
Printing of
Cerrillos friends. Mr. Norton is a suc fice.
cessful young business man and with ao
Gov. Thornton
received a letter
charming a bride to serve as help-melife could scarcely be brighter. The New from Major W. H. H. Llewellyn resigning
his position on the New Mexico World's
mkxioam's congratulations.
fair commission. The governor has tele
."
; .,
Prince in New York re
graphed
Dl VABQAi' TOW.
Another event in the history ot the questing him to aecept the 'appoint'
.
ment.
eity and the Catholic churoh ooours toA.
Mrs.
L,
Jose
D.
GalleBranch,
Mora;
morrow. Centuries ago, when the Intrepid De Vargas reconquered the Pueblo gos, Laa Vegas; 0. T. Nelson, Dakota;
Indians that held barbario away in this Edward Henry, Laa Vegas; J, G. Hart
E. N. Dewell, Cleveland, Ohio; C. H'
eity, he was encamped with his forces on
the present site of Rosarlo ohapel. Be- Hobart, Belen, register at the Exohange)
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
fore the decisive battle on the plaza that
drove oat the Indiana and permitted the ale by the Naw Mxjoan
Printing comereotion here of the christian banner, De
pany; lawyers, please take notice.
a
made
v.iw
if
that
Vargas
promising
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, solicitor (or the
victorious in his undertaking to rey
recapture tho city he wonld ereot othe Colombian Loan association,
site of his camp a house of worship, and ceived a telegram from the head effloe at
that every year hia followers and their Denver
atating that $6,000 in loans to
descendants should convey thither the
imacra of the Virrjin Mar. TM.
th. various Santa Fe applicants would reach
here en Monday next. The money goee
significance of the beautiful
procession
..
.
j,, lorm at tne catnedrai
wnion wiu
and pro into new buildings.

and beautified

Scalp purUtrd
BABY'S by Ccticuba
Soap. Absolutely pure.
RHEUMATIC PAINS
In ana minute the Cntlcnra Anil.
Fain Plaster relieves rheumatic,
hip, kidney, chut, and muacubJ
Pries, 2ac
pains aid weaknesses.

son-in-la- w

I

book-keep-

mSS Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The feast of Corpus Christi will be
celebrated iu the Guadalnpe church
forenoon and in the
parish
afternoon occurs the annual procession
from the cathedral to Rosario chapel, in
compliance with De Vargas' vow.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages,
leases, powers of attorney aud all kinds
of justioe of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qnauties to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
In the U. S. district court
in the
seoond case of alleged violation of the
election laws against Hipolito Vigil, the
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
The case of Jose D. Mondragon, of Taos,
charged with refusing to receive poll
taxes prior to the last election, went to the
Jury this afternoon.
All city subscriptions
due the New
and
Mexican are due and payable
persons in arrears are notified that they
need not be surprised to have their paper Btopped if they owe two months subscription. Henceforth two months is the
limit.
Ramon Garcia, brother-in-laof Coun
ty School Superintendent J. J. Ortiz,
eme in last night from Topeka, Kas.,
St, Benedict's college, where he was at
tending school. He is a bright young
man, and has made fine progress in his
studies.
The city school board met last night.
The finanoe committee reported that the
city board could not under the law provide payment for the county district
bonds now outstanding. The question
of revoking the order to pay $200 to the
Sisters of Loretto was disonssed and action postponed until next meeting.
Blank oaths of office and bonds for
sale at the Nsw Mexican Printing office;
county ond preoinct officers, please take
notice.
Found the reason for the great popularity of Hood's Sorsaparilla simply
this: Hood's Cures.. Be sure to get
Hood's.
.

er

newly-wedde-

First-Clas- s
Stores for Rent.
Two largo store rooms for rent

in the N. T. Armijo building,
Railroad avenue, befronting
tween 2d and Ud streets, in Albuquerque, N. M. A pplyX.toM.J, R.
Armijo, Albuquerque,

,

'

Inquire of

Vatui-a- l

E. WAGNER.

OrcsHinakiDS
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian ohurch.
Fine McBroyer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Notice to the Public
We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beors sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi
Kbicz Bbos, Sole Dealers,
tations.
COl.VMKIA ItUILDIMG LOAN ASg'pT.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
05,000,000
Authorised Capital
NubHcriuea

sjapitni
nnnres
siu eacn,ef,vvu,wv

SANTA

TE LOCAL OIFIOIBS

T. B Catbon 0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. BABTiiKTi
Paul Wunsohmann R. E. Codey
BOABD

-

-

Picturo Frames and Moulding of all Kind andPatterna.
Easels and Fancy Goods. Wo also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goeds,
ITTtTI

TTT1T1

A

s

--

AUUIMT lilS.
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LOWBSTRATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
- Insurance
Secretary

Valentine Carson,

lgt

.

OF APPBAI80BB.

0. L. Bishop
Val. Caeson
J. H. Blain
Gbo. W. Enabbxl
Auado Chaves
Hknby Woodbtjff.
Rudolph E. Couby, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodboff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N- - M,
for New Mexico.

I

lYTTt

W.L.Jones

Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OE NIGHT.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

Cartwright. MBS. ROSEMULLER, Prop.

GROCERIES

1

CHAS. NEUSTADT

4

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

k

ail Eipn

Lips

Wines,

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

IT

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

ryrpq

TAtLQRS.

Perfeot Fit and Satisfaction
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
Guaranteed
of bed 21x28. In good working order
the factory
and for less than
price of anew press. Inquire at this office. Material and making oomplete auit
Pants
$5 and up.
.

one-thir- d

Lower Palaoe Avenue

par-pos-

es

a Specialty.

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride

H0RA& FERRARO,

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

of the Valley Flours.

From Friend to Friend.

& QUEENSWABE

FURNITURE

'

m.

Goes the story of the excellence of Hood's
Sarsaparilla and what it has accomplished,
and this is the strongest advertising which
is done in behalf of this meaeoine. We
endeavor to tell honestly what Hood's
Sarsaparilla is and what it will do, but
what it has done is far more important
and far more potent.
Its unequalled
record of cures is sure to convince those
who have never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
that it is an excellent medeoine.

S. LOYITZKI

D.

Ice.

Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Oeant Hivendcko.
apply to

DEALER IN

Mass will be celebrated at the chapel
of Our Lady of Rosario at 6 a. m. every
morning for the next nine days.

ME NTS.

Josef Ulster

will Bell 35,000 to 10,000 celery and other
street near federal
plants. On Grant
'
building.
John McCullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

H. B.

'.''.

I UPHOVE

D

Dr.

Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the ColoChurch Announcement.
The usual services at tho Catholic rado saloon.
churches of the city
Sermon
in English at the cathedral at 0:80. At
Guadalupe church the feast of Corpus
Christi will be celebrated.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
churoh, June 11, as follows: Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. As the Sabbath
ia "Children's day" the topio in the forenoon will be appropriate to children and
young people, and in the evening the
subject will be "Reverenoe." Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. Junior Epwortu
League at 3 p. m. Visitors and travelers
are welcome to all the services. Seats
free.
At the Presbyterian ohurch, on June
11, "Children's day" will be observed in
the usual manner. The Sunday sohool
Will not meet at 9:15, but will assemble
with the general congregation at 10:30 a.
m. All who oan are requested to bring
flowers. There will be much singing, a
few reoitations and a brief address. The
parents and all the friends of the children
are cordially invited. The sermon in the
Aicent for L'haae A Mabortt's Teas
evening, at 8 o'olook, will be appropriate
to the day. The meetings of the Y. P. S.
and Votre
0. E. will occur at 3 (junior) and 1:16 p.

':'

FIRST IN TIRE AND

For Hale
Columbia bicycle.
J. M. Dias.
A new

'

I M.

:"

iJ

.)

(Tasteless-Effect- ual

FOB AM.

j BILIOUS end NERVOUS
I
DISORDERS.
t

Suck as lick Hesoache. Wind and Pain in tho
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling allet-Ijleale. Oiizlneee, Orowslneis, Chills, Flush.
logs ol neat, Less ol appetite, anonneii o
Scunrf. UMtceM-entnHrraW.CesHraaess,
Skin, Disturbed State, Frightful proar.is. Ali
Nervous sad Trambllna Sensations'. Mi !
rfularttlet IncMeaUl Ie ladies.

pri

Ml W YIS!K

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Frea from all

re-

i

RALPH HALLORAN,

$25

Central Agent, Albuquerque,

Si. K- -

Grigg's Bid.

V.D. LORENZO,

Fainter.
rerfi

Kalso miner,

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

Address

O.'aU druggists.
New York

Price SB cents

Santa Fe, New

Bex.

lenot.tecianaiM.

jea)aaaa)aaMeM.il'j,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

ZXexico.
k

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

I

CovaaiUiTMtlssiaadSoluMe0oatiii5.

y

President
- Vice President
Cashier

...

-

.

Is
;v

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

er

side-wal-

VICTOR CYCLES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Exchange
r

SamthMat Cor.

ANTAFDt

Hotel

istabltjhid

FEED

Plats.
N. M.

Best Stock of Uorses an
riages In Town.
REASONABLE.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

R00SS8 ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

i

AND
'

Car-

Haeka Promptly Fnrnlshed. Don't fail
to visit TESTJQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE f
three honri on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelera over the
'
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

okilamd, jg, rum Lsmmm mm

J.WELTIIEB
BOOK, STATIOKERY

STABLES.

CMtrally Looated, Entirely Refitted

TERMS

1878.

Jews

Depot!

Whea Vour Eye Strike Thlsatov
, ana Bead It.
The famous hot springs ot Arkansas,

world renowned for their health qualities,
and aa a health and pleasure resort, ean
be reached quiokly in Pollman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenta, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Pa-eif- lo

COMPLETE STOCK

OF'

SCHOOL BOOKO,
ADOPTED BT TBI BOARD

Of IDCCAnOS.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Fe,

4

If.

is

